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COST Action CA 17122 ‘Increasing 
understanding of alien species (AS) through 
citizen science’ (Alien CSI) (2018–2022)
The COST Action CA 17122 Alien CSI has addressed 
multidisciplinary research questions in relation 
to developing and implementing citizen science, 
advancing scientifi c understanding of alien species 
dynamics while informing decision-making, specifi cally 
implementation of technical requirements of relevant 
legislation such as the EU Regulation 1143/2014 on IAS, 
support of the EU biodiversity goals and embedding 
science within society. 

PROJECT: 

‘Increasing understanding of alien 
species (AS) through citizen science’ 
(Alien CSI): Approaches to citizen 
science, data management and 
standards in Bulgaria

Funding:
National Science Fund of Bulgaria

Leading institution:
Institute of Biodiversity and Ecosystem Research, 
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences

Project duration:
2019–2021

Project main aim:
To facilitate the implementation of COST Action 
CA 17122 Alien CSI in Bulgaria, by supporting the 
activities of working groups WG2 and WG3. 

Project specifi c objectives: 
(1) Horizon scan available and novel 

technologies for CS in Bulgaria; 
(2) Explore novel ways to increase the level of 

participation in AS related CS and to reach non-
traditional audiences of citizen scientists, through 
translating in Bulgarian, including invasive 
alien species of national/ regional concern, and 
promoting among diff erent stakeholder groups 
the smartphone application ‘Invasive Alien 
Species Europe’ developed by EC JRC; 

(3) Coordinate activities related to the 
collection and validation of data with the IAS app 
in Bulgaria together with the EC JRC and EASIN; 

(4) Review structure of data across existing AS 
CS initiatives in Bulgaria; 

(5) Facilitate IAS data mobilisation, 
communication and awareness raising in Bulgaria; 
and 

(6) Disseminate results and cooperate with 
other AS CS projects, databases, and networks 
at regional and European level.

Expected results:
(1) Review of new and emerging technologies 

with relevance to CS in the context of AS in 
Bulgaria; 

(2) Develop new functionalities for existing 
apps –the software of the smartphone application 
‘Invasive Alien Species Europe’ developed by EC 
JRC translated in Bulgarian; invasive alien species 
of national/ regional concern included; the IAS 
app promoted among diff erent stakeholder 
groups and new and non-traditional audiences 
of citizen scientists reached;

(3) Collected and validated data with the IAS 
app in Bulgaria in collaboration with the EC JRC 
and EASIN; 

(4) Review of data fl ow and data standards 
across existing AS CS initiatives in Bulgaria; 

(5) Increased IAS data mobilisation, 
communication and awareness raising in Bulgaria; 
and 

(6) Project results disseminated and 
cooperation with other AS CS projects, databases, 
and networks at regional and European level 
enhanced.
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